ABSTRACT The increasing complexity of the manufacturing industry demands computer numerical control (CNC) machining, a massively used process that is equipped with an intelligent feature. Not only does its control function revitalize competition in a sustainable manufacturing ecosystem but also advances the Industry 4.0 readiness. This paper develops an intelligent computer-aided process planning (i-CAPP) based on two widely accepted performance measures: manufacturability and efficiency. Machine tapping is a very popular CNC machining process making threaded holes, from which there is an investigation of two manufacturability scenarios. The first scenario deals with all holes with the same size that undergo the same operation (OP). The second one handles the groups of holes with different sizes machined by various OPs. Meanwhile, the study of efficiency focuses on point-to-point drilling, tapping, and chamfering. This research work verifies such indicators by proposing hybrid-two-stage optimization algorithms: 1) traveling salesman problem and 2) innovative Tabu Search. The i-CAPP verification of both indicators was confirmed in an application with a five-axis CNC tapping machine to realize the Industry 4.0 readiness. Extensions of the research in the pursuit of higher intelligent manufacturing platforms are discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Process planning models to improve decision making and enhance knowledge management, research on Computeraided Process Planning (CAPP) and Computer Numerical Control (CNC) are interdependently studied through machining-process-related parameters and variables. As a result, CNC capabilities for specific domain-knowledge areas become variables for the improvement of machining performance in industry. As examples, for more than two decades, generative CAPP-embedded CNC processes which include turning, cutting & abrasive, prismatic-feature machining and machine tool selection have been developed [1] - [4] . It is observed that CAPP, being an integral strategy, is customized to fit widely implemented CNC processes while some algorithmic approaches, which are associated with generating code for NCs or CNCs, are transferable among search reasoning engines and their interfaces. Khan et al. [5] used so-called Simulated Annealing (SA) algorithm to simulate non-productive motions such as the cutting tool entering and exiting by searching numerous endpoints that form certain geometries. An optimal searching algorithm is generated for sequencing the process operations for workpiece features [6] . Further relevant exploration focused on a three-tier system that combines CAD, CAPP and CNC interchangeable factors [7] , [8] . These, however, are only suitable for a simulated environment where nominal or theoretical data dominate software calculation.
The other critical research and development (R&D) on CAD-CAPP-CNC verification and validation evaluates the calculated path planning with a realistic case. A straightforward point-to-point (PTP) based metaheuristic algorithm may be viewed as a variant CAPP with NC-driven laser cutting process implementations [9] , [10] . Consequently, more tangible economic considerations become accountable, tractable and comparable for intelligent machining process assessments. Through system advancements, Tsai et al. [11] applied Genetic Algorithms (GA) for a discrete optimization on NC-driven drilling process for holes on integrated circuit (IC) boards. As for machining performance criteria, Lo [12] considered feed rate as an important index for machining efficiency and quality to overcome the limitation of a constant feed rate by using critical control points to interpolate and analyze curves and surfaces. To maintain machining accuracy requirement, Cho et al. [13] developed optimizing algorithm by reiterating paths in order to minimize travelled points with an implementation as a proof of concept. Pedagopu and Kumar [14] emphasized an intelligent CAPP as an integral part of modern manufacturing technology integration towards more transparent feedback and feedforward parameters and variables portrayed in so-called industry 4.0 paradigms. Jaider et al. [4] defined CAPP/CAM that should be domain-independent by considering downstream machining processes. However, algorithms developed by the previous researchers handled segregated machining processes, in terms of hole size, tool change and toolpath planning. This paper proposes a comprehensive approach to consider previously mentioned factors for the purpose of deepening manufacturability and efficiency into the Industry 4.0 readiness. That is, a series of PTP OPs enables end-toend digitization of critical physical machining assets with intelligent integration of CNC practices. Tangible information and transparent communication facilitates internal and external manufacturing value stakeholders to take partnership to build and sustain vertical and horizontal value chains, which are compose of various value streams. Consequently, such a holistic CAM environment recognizes and integrates CAPP that is suitable for the aspects of the so-called fourth industrial revolution [15] .
II. METHODOLOGY OF FEATURED INDUSTRY 4.0 COMPONENTS
In order to leverage as many perspectives as possible from peers who are involved in Industry 4.0 architecture, the literature review emphasizes how to revitalize traditional CAM systems with achievable extension in CAPP. According to a recent survey that tracked a trending paradigm advancement to address the Industry 4.0 readiness over ten years from 2003 to 2014, so-called agent-based manufacturing enterprises underwent three levels of reconfigurable manufacturing systems [16] . Furthermore, in terms of R&D tools, process planning related ones only account for about 3% (two out of 67) published cases. Moreover, it's worth noting that those identified are either in level one as a methodological framework, or in level two in hypothetically problem solving stage. Wu et al. [17] literature review of commercial software, drew a comparable conclusion about CAPP tools. Similarly, recently developed CNC programming tools with intelligence features for the purpose of efficiency evaluation [18] are still limited to level two. In other words, CAPP tools and domain applications for the level three to solve realistic problems may be rarely existent from the viewpoint of Industry 4.0 architecture. However, CNC CAPP shows a potential of upgrading the ability and potency of self-adaptability features in toolpath planning for a manufacturing enterprise.
The major challenge of CAPP involves conversion from skill/experience to knowledge or signal/data to information [19] - [21] when pursuing an intelligent factory. And Industry 4.0 featured components, such as semantic framework and cyber physical system (CPS), extend modelling and decision-making technologies that stem from conventional optimal searching algorithms by integrated synthesis. The key sources include
• Simulated Annealing (SA) scenarios, that are recognized as a combinational optimization algorithm, focused on differentiating the so-called neighborhood space from the current configuration to deal with perturbation effectively [24] ; and
• Genetic Algorithm (GA) scenarios, that are rooted in the mechanism of evolution and natural genetics, which have evolved into the field of IC substrate drilling toolpath optimization [25] . The aforementioned optimization principles contribute to the proposed algorithms in this study. As opposed to so-called contouring operational control on CNC motion, the developed CAPP focuses on PTP based realistic and practical processes. The purpose of planning is to optimize the sequence and frequency of switching and path traversing in an intelligent clustering manner. The outcome is applicable to Industry-3.X machining tools and their continuous multi-axial motion control. The objective of this research is to fulfill the problem-solving reconfiguration level [16] on practical CNC CAPP cases. Relevant Industry 4.0 attributes, such as collaborative diagnostics and decisionmaking scenarios, are hinged on the adoption of digitized machining process parameters. Through bottom-up (from conversion to reconfiguration) intelligent integration of information and communication among enterprise stakeholders, the methodology can be an enabler for the Industry 4.0 driven CNC CAPP. The next section addresses the innovative means of getting geometrical controlling points from a workpiece and embedded into model computing for the process planning.
III. DESIGN OF INTELLIGENT CONTROLLING ALGORITHMS
In accordance with previously mentioned platforms, Wang et al. [22] viewed Industry 4.0 as an initiative to drive traditional manufacturing systems into full integration of physically embedded internet of things (IoT). Further highlighted are three compatible implementation features: value network, value chain and interconnected infrastructure. The critical novelty of the proposed CNC CAPP is divided into three aspects as follows:
1. Implementation of horizontal, point-to-point and vertical integration, respectively [22] ; 2. Aggregation of decision-making parameters: time resolution, manufacturability and efficiency [18] , [23] ; and 3. Reconfiguration of such variables' self-optimization derived from self-adaptability [16] . Correspondingly, there are three steps of optimization to represent featured Industry 4.0 components. 
A. OPTIMIZATION IN A SINGLE OP
TSP is suitable for planning all holes with the same size using the same process, as shown in Fig. 1 . There are two prerequisites: (1) each hole being sequentially allocated with least non-value added motion cost and (2) fulfillment of a set of constraints [26] . The solution space should allow iterative improvement possibility like SA.
In TSP, the V = {1, · · · , n} and c ij represent the holes and the cost associated with the route from hole i to hole j. By taking into consideration both the so-called Hamiltonian cycle [26] and complete digraph [10] , the cost function in a tabu searching scenario may adapt as:
Subject to:
i =j
Here c ij = c ji is a symmetric scenario. Constrains (2) and (3) ensure that the in and out degree of each hole is one i.e., each hole is visited exactly once. Constrain (4) is sub-tour elimination and ensures that a complete Hamiltonian cycle is obtained rather than a series of disjointed cycles. As demonstrated, it took 34 and 63 seconds to converge our developed searching algorithm for 50 and 70 holes, respectively. Therefore, √ n where n stands for the dataset size is suitable for determining the length of the tabu list [27] .
B. OPTIMIZATION IN MIXED OPS
This category of machining process involves holes with different sizes and operations, leading to OP variations in tool change and machining process sequence for each hole. It is desirable to reduce tool change frequency in addition to previously mentioned object functions as non-productive activities. For example, a workpiece is defined as a compound with two subsets, namely for the tool set and J for the process set. Assuming = {T 1 , T2, . . . , Tm} where m types of tools (T i ) support n types of work (W j ) in queue of machining, we then define J = {W 1 , W2, . . . , Wn} where a specific tool corresponds with work, i.e. W j (T i ), for a predetermined hole size that is identified as internal diameter parameter. 
1) TWO-WAY SCHEME
As shown in Table 1 , the two-way scheme optimizes combinational size and sequence for each hole identified in a workpiece. In the row-wise perspective, each hole in rows will list a needed tool or tools that get sorted in an ascending order for a valid OP such as center hole drilling, drilling, tapping or chamfering. In the column-wise perspective, similarly, each OP in columns will list planned tool or tools to form a zig-zag OPs sequence. 
2) TABU INITIATIVE
In order to obtain the relative coupling entity, in terms of W j (T i ), among the related cells in rows and in columns, a tabu table is arranged, as shown in Table 2 . Tabu list is defined as T that forms initial code that holds both geometry and motion statements, as shown in Fig. 2 , which is followed by a comprehensive search stage that is illustrated in Fig 3 and Table 2 . Compared to the single OP optimization using conventional TSP approach, the initial scheduling renders process parameters to form the tabu list to prepare for the following tabu search conditionally. To demonstrate a higher level of value added decision making process in an interenterprisewide CAM infrastructure, work order clusters are used, that is set for a hole feature with Ø12.0, shown in the second row of Table 2 . It is the precedence relation that needs to be satisfied first before the next feasible step can be applied within the same cluster. That is, center hole drilling starts first, which is followed by drilling, and chamfering ends later. Therefore, there exists nested criteria to check the precedence relation for every iteration when executing a tool and/or local TSP optimization. An overview of a converged result through a tabu search on a work order (W.O.) scheduling, shown in Fig. 4 , reveals end-to-end digitization of critical physical machining assets for a human machine co-working platform.
3) TABU ALGORITHM
The proposed two-stage-hybrid tabu algorithm starts with the initial stage, as shown in Fig. 2 , that is followed by the searching stage, as shown in Fig. 3 . Functionalities of all blocks in Fig. 3 are to optimize a series of consecutive iterations by switching between local neighborhood of trial solution and global feasible solution, considering W j (T i ). As mentioned before, the tabu algorithm generated an initial solution, as shown in Table 3 , to process holes with various stages for the total work order. In other word, a feasible solution from the initial stage leads to a preliminary work order as:
It is expected that participating personnel (machinists, maintenance specialists, process associates, financial decision makers and etc.) can access the bottom-up information directly or indirectly through internal enterprise-wide cloud storage files. It is worth mentioning that this stage is to validate and/or verify the feasible arrangement of a scheduled work order. Further calculation results in the optimum solution, as shown in Table 4 , when the tabu search reaches the convergence stage and generates an improved work order as: In this example, tool change frequency resulted in more than 20% improvement in efficiency; work sequential complexity ratio led to more than 30% reduction in the manufacturability aspect. In other words, the tabu search obtained seven tool changes and two mixed OPs in Table 4 from an initial trial solution of nine times and three mixed OPs in Table 3 . Once again, the convergence in Fig. 4 is the result of an optimum solution that is concluded in Table 4 . As another illustration for the viewpoint of scalability, a similar case with fifteen tools underwent the mixed-OP tabu search, the converged result, shown in Fig. 5 , also displayed a satisfactory outcome. 
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS
The five-axis CNC tapping machine, shown in Fig. 6 , was equipped with the proposed and compared algorithms embedded in a developed firmware interface sub-system to interact with the machine controller. There were twelve tools that were involved to process XYZ + BC axial machining on five sequential surfaces after path and order generation by software.
A multi-faceted workpiece, as shown in Fig. 7 , was used to demonstrate the effectiveness of the research model in the project. Partial simulated results are shown in Figs. 8-14 .
By executing the sequential intelligent reasoning on the top, left-hand-side, right-hand-side, frontal and back view, respectively, the interface unit the map the digitized parameters into work order to perform combinatorial optimization, followed by the NC code generation.
Finally, the sub-system calls operational associates for validating the whole process and verifying the decision before downloading and machining actually take place. The comparisons between the initial solutions, that represent typical experimental groups, and the post TS optimization, is two-folds. The single OP tabu search holds an advantage of toolpath generation, as shown in Table 5 . The cost function converts the toolpath distance into value-added path, and the machining time into value-added time. And the mixed OP tabu planning exceeds in toolpath and time sequencing complexity the standard operating procedure (SOP), as shown in Table 6 . The proposed i-CAPP demonstrates decision-making advantages over a SOP that is typically documented in an operational menu. It further illustrates how the built-in intelligence features collaborate with domain expert's procedure when complexity of machining criteria increases.
V. DISCUSSION
Trials on large data sets show the stable results. When the data sets are small, it is possible that the effectiveness of finding the optima may be limited. As a caveat, therefore, a study that includes small number of holes with less size variations may show a discrepant result. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Industry 4.0 stimulates profit making in a reconfigurable ecosystem where manufacturing enterprises strive to create and sustain value network by removing wastes of all kinds. Industry 4.0 evolves conventional manufacturing processes into intelligent and interconnected agents that can complement each other autonomously to reduce processing costs. In pursuing the Industry 4.0 readiness, both implementation outlook and platform are critical. Based on Industry 4.0 initiatives, a survey from industry leaders reveals a potential area of using data analytics to enhance the partnership among manufacturing value-chain stakeholders [15] . Meeting customer requirements, such as bottom-line costs and throughput demands, and improving operational performance draw as high as 72% consensus [15] . Consequently, the process-planning paradigm calls for transforming passive knowledge database into an intelligent CAPP ''info-base''. In our case, the developed algorithms with transferability respond decision-making scenarios in manufacturing virtual reality that is augmented and optimized through an integrated network.
This paper has demonstrated how to construct an i-CAPP on a five-axis CNC tapping machine. By applying hybridtwo-stage optimization algorithms, namely TPS and novel TS methods, our automatically generated code for CNC with the embedded CAPP successfully machines a workpiece. Moreover, verification of the manufacturability and efficiency to highlight Industry 4.0 performance indicators results in an alignment with opinions from industry experts in terms of operational performance [15] . End-to-end digitization of critical physical machining assets are enabled through a series of PTP OPs to realize an intelligent integration of CNC practices. This paper has also established a roadmap of next generation CAPP with advances in synergy of variant and generative approaches. The CNC processing performance indices become transparently tangible and sharable among manufacturing value-chain stakeholders. By streamlining communication and information of process planning, this research achieves the problem-solving reconfiguration level [16] . As a result, it demonstrates the Industry 4.0 readiness by developing a realistic and practical CNC CAPP intelligence kernel.
To leap into the on-going Industry 4.0 innovation, the proposed CNC CAPP model may be expanded with other intelligent features by using difference evaluation scenarios in CNC programming. A uniform application programming interface (API) on self-adaptive variant/generative optimization may prevent small data sets from compromising the effectiveness of finding the optima. In the meantime, the research study can be extended into different operational processes such as contour machining. Furthermore, based on the sound vertical integration on the machining aspect, revitalizing horizontal integration is a continuous journey. It stretches beyond the internal operations by reconfiguring interconnected value chain parameters and variables that are recognized by manufacturing value-network stakeholders.
